Journal ofthe Royal Society ofMedicine Volume 72December 1979 actions; (4) drug effects on membrane fluidity, conformation and ion interaction; (5) interpretation of drug effects through tissue culture systems. The authors, who contributed to the conference, have a high standing in their respective fields. The group of drugs given most prominence is the opiates, followed by ethanol, volatile halogenated anaesthetics, barbiturates and tetrahydrocannabinol.
The book is well produced by the camera-ready method. One of the most useful features is the editors' comprehensive and yet concise review of the papers given at the conference and the discussions which followed.
H W KOSTERLITZ

Director, Unit for Research on Addictive Drugs
University ofAberdeen This book should be required reading for all medical students. Doctors too (and not only those in general practice) will find much of value in it, complementing as it does a standard textbook based on 'hospital medicine'. Careful records during 30 years' general practice provide Dr Fry with his material. This edition also uses information from the Second National Morbidity Survey and other sources to illustrate primary care in a developed society. Discussion has shifted to diseases of organ-systems, rather than specific diseases, and new topics include obstetrics, gynaecology, skin diseases and accidents. All are covered in greater depth -their nature, incidence, clinical features, course, management and outcome.
The style is concise and lucid; diagrams and tables liberally supplement text. Emphasis is on factual evidence and the study of the natural history of diseases; ad vice is based on these and on 'commonsense'. There is discouragement of intervention unsupported by evidence of benefit, though few general practitioners would happily manage most episodes of acute otitis media without antibiotics -as Dr Fry does.
The excellent layout and presentation of this book is marred by irritating typographical errors. Are the reference (preface) to Hodgkin's 'Towards Easier [rather than Earlier] Diagnosis in Primary Care' and the substitution of 'faeces' for 'fauces' in discussion oflaryngitis (p 69) Freudian slips?
Let not these criticisms detract from the value of 'Common Diseases'. John Fry is an acknowledged authority on general practice -authority based on the study of his own practice and so well illustrated in this book.
GODFREY FOWLER
Clinical Reader in General Practice
University ofOxford 
Consultant Cardiologist University College Hospital, London
Kidney Transplantation: Principles and Practice PJMorris(ed) pp408 £17.50 London: Academic Press 1979 This book is an international collaborative book and as such does tend to overlap between various sections. Much of the contribution from Dr Lee from Richmond, Virginia, is discussed in more practical detail by Professor Beltzer from Wisconsin, and from this point of view the book suffers from rather loose editorial supervision. This criticism could also be levelled at the chapters on matching for HLA and immunological monitoring before and after transplantation and possibly this would have given a far more precise discussion of the problems had these been written by Professor Morris himself. However, it is up-to-date discussion of the immunological studies of transplantation and the book is well worth reading from this point of view.
GRANT B WILLIAMS
Consultant Urologist and Transplant Surgeon
Charing Cross Hospital 
